A m ethod is d escribed for predict ing t he fast fa ding r ate of moon-reflected sig nals . It is b ase d entirely upon consid erations of t he observer-moon posit ions a nd r elative mo t ions. Exp erimental results which ar e in good agreement with t llC compu ted fad in g rates have been obtained from a moon-refl ection exp erim ent at a frequency of 4 12 m egacycles p et' second . So me possible implication s of t h is method of interpret ing fad ing r ates a re given.
Introduction
Th e eA 'ect on UH F signals of transmi ss ioll t hrough t he ionosph ere and into sp ace is becomin g a probl em of incrcasin g imporLa nce. At presen t Lhe characteristics of t he transmission medium are no L kn own in detail and Lhe effects upon t ra nsmi tted signals r emain q~l estion a ble.3 IL is kn ow n LhaL under cerLain conclitions, e.g., auroral acti vi ty, t h c clis.turba!l ces are such that radar r eturn s may be obtam ed from th em. vVhile this provid es va l-Li able information abou t Li la back scaLter which may be exp ec ted, it do cs no t o-ive a dire c t m easure of Lile eA 'ect upon the t ra nsmilt~cl sio·na1. Some information may be obtain ed hv makil~g usc of Lhe signftls received from radio sta rs' th e scin Lillation rates of stich signals h ave been obse/vecl to in erease at tim es of disturbed ionospheric condi tions. Ho wever , a more co n trolla ble ex traterrestrial signal source JUtS some advantages compared with radio stars. Prior to the adve nt of ar tificial sa tellites, iL appear ed thaL use of Lhe moon as a refl ec tor was a reasonable means of obtaining such a signal. N[ooll-reflected signals h ave been r eported for some years (2)/ ll;nd th e use of .moon relay circuits for commUl1lCa tlOns purposes IS developin g, but ~o st of th e IJ1 eaSUl"ements reported. hav e not beell chreetly applIcable to the problem of ionospheric transm iss ion effects upon UHF signals. The results reported in this paper were obtained in th e course of a moon-reflection experiment carried out between South Dartmouth, : 1'.1ass., and Alpha, of the lunar sig nal was th us shown Lo be a n effect of th e mo Lion of Lhe moon . Th e m fLjor porL i.on of Lhis paper is concerned wiLh a n outli ne of Lhese calculations a nd a demon sLration of th eir fLgrcemen t with m easured values. 50 cis, a signal-to-noise ratio of 25 to 30 db was obtDi ned. Paper tape records were made of the detecLed signals, a nd periodic m ao'neli c t ape recordin gs were m ade of the signals a t a ll in tcrmecliate frequ ency of 2,500 cis. Observations were made from mooll r ise Lo moonset each day from 6 August until 29 August 1957. 3 . Pa per-Ta pe Recording for Fading-Rate Measurements T ypi cal recordings of the detected signals are shown in figures I , 2, and 3. The frequeney of t he "fading" shown is a prominent feature, and during , Md. [3] . The procedures establish ed in this test formed the basis for a later transmi ssion experimen t carried out between College, Alaska, and Westford, Mass. It is hoped to publish a full accoun t of this latter experiment at a later d aLe. 
. System Use d in the Experiment
Among th e results of the test was Lh e direct correla tion between the fadin g rate of the re ceived signal and the predicted calculations of Lhe to. tal libration rate of the moon . The spectral broademn g (T raced from original recording chart .)
Fast recording of detected signal, medium fading rate.
(Traced from original recording ch art.) the test it was found to vary within fairly wide limits. At times the rate appeared to be several cycles per second, at other times the signal level remained almost constant for several minutes. Figure 1 shows a typical section of a r ecording taken at a relatively slow fading rate period, figure 2 shows an average fading rate, and figure 3 shows one of the faster fading rates. All of these were taken during the test with a detector time constant of 0.15 sec. The magnetic-tape recordings of the 2,500 cis IF signals formed a convenien t stored source of signals t o b e played back tlu-ough a detector with a n a djustable time constant. Some experimentation was needed to determine a suitable t im e constant which , it was felt, produced a record that showed up most of the signal variations without being too affected by noise. A value of 0.015 sec for the time constant was chosen as a suitable compromise, and many of the recorded 2,500 cis IF signals were r eplayed with this modified detector system. Typical r esults obtained on a Brush recorder are shown in figures 4 (a) and (b ). The paper-tape recordings thus obtained were used to measure the fading rate in a rather arbitrary bu t consistent manner. This was done simply by counting the number of detected signal m aximums occurring over an interval of approximately 1 min at any given period. "Results varied from 3 to 4 fades/sec t o approximately 0.005 fades/sec. The higher frequencies were observed most of the t ime, while the very low fading rates were comparatively infrequent, and lasted for only a short time in any case. Some of the m easuremen ts are shown plotted as fading rate versus time of day in figmes 11 (a) to (g).
Lihration-Rate Computations
It seemed to be a r easonable assumption that the effective libration of the moon h ad a large p art to J play in producing the varying fading rates of the 1 moon-reflected signals [2] . (The computations to b e described first determine what is termed here the I " total libratlOn rate" of the moon , and thus proceed l to calculate the r es ulting " Doppler spread. " This can then b e in terpreted as a fading rate, and compared with the m easured fading rate.)
An overall view of the geometry involved in the calculation m ay b e useful . Figure 5 shows a simplified sketch of the earth-moon sys tem. In effect, th e moon presents a slightly varying face to the ear th , \ du e to the dynamics of its motion. This means that I an observer on ear th looking to ward th e center of the moon does not always see the same surface poin t J (A in fig . 5 ), but rather a changing poin t on the surface. 1
The motion involved is described by the selenographic latitude and longi tude figures listed in the American Ephemeris and Nautical A lmanac. The axes about which these positions are measured are shown in figure 5 . In general, the axis for th e selenographic latitude variations is inclin ed to the celestial equator . 
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A XIS FOR SEL EN OG RAPHI C LONGITUOE
AXIS FOR SELENOGRAPHIC LATITUOE
An observer on earth, at point B , must look in the directioll BA ill order Lo see t he r11oon. Then, due to the earLh's rotation about th e axis OP, the r ay BA sweeps across tlie moon's surface. On addition, th e combination of these two effects give rise to wha t is terilled the "Lotnl libmtion" of t he moon. A system 01" axes C<l ll be set up , an d t he motion of the moon can be resolved along the Sttme set of axes. Combination 01" the two sets of components is t hen a simple maLLer. In eifect, expr essions are derived for the totallibration rates in latitude a nd longitude, lT fJ and lTL' respectivel)T, of the form and where l~ and l~ are libration rates due to the moon 's motion, and!l and!2 are equivalent functions dne to the earth's motion. All the fun ctions, of co urse, are time-dependent. The total libration rate is gi ven by the square root of the sums of the squ ares of l Ta and lTL' Hence, both of these quantities nmst become small in order to give a low value for the total effective libration rate.
· With th e libration rate com pu ted , th e next step is to transform it in to an effective fading rate. Suppose th at instantaneously the moon h ad onl.v one strongly reflecting region located centrally at poi n t A, so that a c\v signal reflected from this region would show only the m ain D oppler shif t in frequen cy. II now two a dditional reflecting portions are ass um ed to exist at C and D , toward the rim of th e moon an d symmetrically located with respect to the cen ter portion , th en each of these region s wonld be in motion due to tbe effective libratio n of the moon. The compon ent of this motion r esolved alon g the direction to t he observer would give rise to a small additional " Doppler spread," so t hat an inciden t cw signal would b e reflected with two Doppler sidebands. R eception and detection of this signal would then sho w a signal of varying level, with t h e Doppler spread in effect producing the "fading rate." Now actu ally a l arge portion of the moon must b e effective in giving r ise to appreciable reflections, an d each Sill all contributing area gives rise to its own p artic ular Doppler spread. Integr ation over the whole surface is difficult, since th e r eflection mechanism is by no m eans well understood, and the moon is a rough bod y. However , it is possible to examine the moon 's surface to determine the maximum extent of the Doppler spread . Consider a circle drawn on the moon 's s udace, the radius of this circle b eing specified as a given fraction of th e act ual full radi us of the moon All points on this cirele can t hen be exami ned to determine that point which gives rise to the maximum magnitude of Doppler spread. If the point C on the moon 's surface is considered to b e the point in qu estion, then its position on the circle is specified by t be angle Vo, m easured from the y' axis. It is apparent that major emphasis in the calculation must be given to a careful co nsideration of the geometry involved. Figure 6 shows a sketch of the celesLial sphere with the celestial equator in the same plane as the earth's equator. The ecliptic has its ascending node on the celestial equ ator at the point 1', the vernal equinox, while the ascending node of the moon 's orbit on the celestial equator is marked by the point 1". The moon is assumed Lo be at the point B , so that the right ascension of the moon, RAm, is given by the arc 1'0, and the declina tion, O m, by OB.
Moon's Position
. Jlfoon-po siti on geom etry .
ECLIPTIC EARTH'S EOUATO R
The angle 8 is measured in the plane containing the radii 01" and OB, and is taken to be positive in the direction £ron1 01" to OB. The angle OJ is the inclinaLion angle of the great circle, cen tered at 0, and passing through th e poin ts 1" and B .
At any particular time the position of the point 1" is given by noting Lbe value of t h e moon's right ascension duri ng the preceding month when its declina tion is zero , and when it is ch anging from negative to positive values Hence, with this value i of right ascension RAo in degrees, 1"1' is given by and (
Thus, from the triangle 1" OB , the angle 8 is specified by (3) and <_')
• .
.2. Orientation of Moon in its Orbit
Figur e 7 shows the moon 's equatorial plane, with its ascending node on the celestial equ ator design ated as 1'''' . The angle [I' is d efin ed as the dis tan ce along the celes tial equator from the t rue equinox to th e ascending node of the moon's mean equator, so that t h e arc 1"1'''' is given by (5) 1x,= uniL vecLor ill direcLion OB, 1" = unit vector ill direction 07 (02 perpendicular to orbital ph-we ),
Consider an xy z-axis sysLem , willi the x-axis coincidenL wiLh Ol and with LlIC y-a,xis in tbe orbital plano.
'rben the angle ~ is deDlt ed as the angle frorn tbe x-axis Lo 013, measured in the orbiLal plane. rrhe angle l i is tl!..e i~duded angle "('h'" (see fig. 7 ).
UniL veeLors i"" ay', in t he di reetion of Al and A;
respectively, are g iven by
The vectors .fL, .iL can be described wiLh the aid of unit vectors as In order to express the angle if; in terms of the position parameters two unit vectors are introduced.
A unit vector ta is defined in the direction OA, while Ix' is defined as a unit vector in the direction of D o in figure 8 (OB in fig. 9 ) . These vectors may be expressed as where LHA is the local hour angle of the moon , and may be expressed as 
Librotion-Rate Computation
The ('ssellce o( this computation lies in Lhe descripLion or lhe moLion of a point on the moon's surface as see n by fUl observer on earth. Part of this motion is due lo Lhe actuflJ libration of the moon, and part is due Lo Lhe movement of the observer. 'rhus the computaLions involve the rates of change of the selenooTaphic latitude and longitude, plus the rate of ch~nge of some quan tity which describes the geometrical earth-moon relationship. The effects of these two physically distinct processes, when added o,ppropriately, then give the totallibration rate. It is convenient to use the sign convention used in the American Ephemeris. Thus, the selenographic longitudes are measured in the plane of the moon's equator, positive toward the west, the axis of reference being the radius of the n~o~m wl~ich passe. 
The effect of the observer's motion may be introduced through use of the parallax angle~, shown in figure 8. Consider~ to be an axial vector representing a small rotation when the magnitude of .:s represents the angle between D and Do. Hence for small ~, ~ is given by (24) where (25) In general, the observer's motion will give contributions to both the longitudinal and the latitudinal libration rates. BeMing in mind the association of the primed coordinates with Lhe moon's orbit, and the fact that the sclcllographic l atitudes and longitude were adjusted Lo this set of coordinates, it is apparent t hat the projection of:Z= on Lh e y' and z' fl,xes arc required. The compone n L in L h e z' direcLion is given by a nd in Lhe y' direction by (2 7) From figure 9, iL is seen that The above two equations can be differenLiaLed to give their rates of change. This involves a .uwnber oJ Lerms, as most of the parameLers arc Lune dependent. However "/'¥ and Oi change so. slowly that neO'ligible error is introduced by assul1lll1g Lhem to be b constant. (31 ) and (32) where
In obtaining the sum of the effects of the moon's motion and the earth's motion, it must be remembered that a rotation in one sense on earth appears as the opposite sense on the moon. That is, an increase of the parallax angle toward the west or north appears as a rotation of the moon toward the east or souih. Hence, the components of the total libration rate for a two-station system are (33) (34) where the subscripts a and b refer to the transmitting and receiving stations. The totallibration rate, IT' is thus given by (35) 4.6. Doppler Spread of Moon-Reflected Signal So far, when considering the geometry of the earth-moon system, the reference point on the moon has been its center. The corresponding point seen on the surface of the moon may be imagined to be the main reflecting point. However, as mentioned previously, many other points on the moon's surface are effective as reflectors. Anyone such point will be in motion due to the libration of the moon, and in consequence of the fact Lhat its line-of-sight velo city is different from that of the central point, its Doppler frequency will be slightly shifted with respect to that of the central point, i.e., with respect to the main computed Doppler frequency. This shift in Doppler frequency is referred to as the "Doppler spread." Obviously, this will dep end upon the position of the offset region as well as on the angular velo cities involved. Consequently, in order to obtain an idea of the maximum Doppler spread th at may occur over a given portion of the moon 's surface, it is convenient to specify a ring whose radius is a given fraction of Lhe radius of the moon, and to examine this ring from 0° to 360° in order to pick out the maximum. value of the Doppler spread.
This method of computing the Doppler spread allows a number of approximations to be made. The choice of which approxima tions to make can be based upon the magnitude of the totallibration rate. W'hen this is not too small, the Doppler spread is of the order of cycles pel'S second, an d any refinement in the computation would have a relatively small effect. As the libration rate decreases, so docs the magnitude of the Doppler spread, and at some point the errors in troduced by Lhe approxim ate computations may become significan t. The overall accunwy depends, of course, upon the accuracy of the input information and, if this is not very precise, any small differences carried in the computations may not show up. Figure 10 shows a sketch of the geometry involved . The moon's center is at 0 Rnd the observer at 0'. Although only one observer 's position is shown, the < computations are carried out for t,,'o separated stations, i.e., transmitter at station a and receiver at station b. The axes shown at the moon's position refer to the moon's orbit, as mentioned previously, and the quantities lTL and lT~ are used to describe the moon's apparent rotation about Lhese axes. The circle to be examined is shown as GLOH with radius FL, or kRm, where R m is the moon's radius and k is the fmctional moon's radius. The position of the point L is specified by giving the value of k and the angle v, where v is measured positively upwards from a line parallel to the axis of IT~' In ordcr to obblin thc maximmn Doppler spread vfllue, lhe positive valu e of (3 6) is chosen and added to t he ab olule magnitude of (3 7).
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"vVh en Lhe ]ibraLon mtcs a re not too small in IlmgniLude (for eXfl lllple, not ]css thfln 10 -7 rad /sec) a n umber of approxilll fllions can bc made in the computfl,tion s. In eqs (31 ) (eq (3 7)) also m It? be JlCg]ectccl. Check cakula tions show that in general a ncgligible eficct is produced by these approximations. For smalllibration rales t,heir effect necds to b e included.
However, it is Lo be noted Lllllt the c1.11elllalions for the Doppler sprcad involve the daily values of sclenographic latitude and long itude. The American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac lisls these Lo only tiJree significant fi gures, so that at some point it is to be expectcd that lack of accuracy in these data wi ll afl'ect t he co mpuLations. This appears to be the case at p eriods of very low libration raLe.
4.7. Relationship of "Fading Rate" and "Maximum (3 6) Doppler Spread"
There is a small additionnl Doppler spread term which ariscs from the fact that the observer is approf1chin g the gr ncl'Hl poin t L on the moon's surface, rather than its centcr. The original mf1in Doppler shift, given by eq (21), was develop cd for > the cenLer point of the moon. Actually it is the rate of change of Dm in figure] 0 which should be considered, i .e., Dm=D+ small correction, and this correction will be different for the transmitting and receiving stations. Now bm~D may be exp],cssed as Dm= :b~l - (PR'f,,jD 7n) . The first ter111 expansion of Dm is sufficien Lly accurate for our purposes, so that with D substituted for Dm in the expansion term , the correction is gi vcn by The fa,din g rate of the lunar signal was found to be propor tionnl to the libration rate and hence to the value of (6.jd) max. The best fit to the data was found to be given with k = 0.67 by the empirical formula If our assumed relationship between fc\ding rate and bandwidth is correct, then (41 ) The bandwidth obtained is 0.36 /2 = 0.18 of the maximum possible band limits due to the libration spreading. Sin ce the challge in Doppler !1ja is propOl-tional to the distance from the cen ter of the moon's disk, then it is a,pparent that most of the signal energy is reflected from a portion of the moon abo ut the center of thc face with a fractional radius of only about 0.2 .
.8. Actual Computa tions
As results were required at intervals of a few lllinutes over a period of months, the computations were programmed Jor the IBYI 704 and 709 Electronic Data-Processing Machines. Much of the a,stronomical input da,ta, for the program was obtained on sta,ndard IBM card s from the U J.,. Naval Observatory. Other input quantities were prepared from the American Ephcllleris. The nlachines also were used for additional co mputations concerned with the antenna orientations .
Results Obtained
Figures 11 (a) to (g) show plots of some of the measured fadillg mtes. The computed curves are based on a value of 0.67 in the empirical relationship of (40 ). Th e agreemcnt in general is excellent, except at p criods of very low fading rate of the order of 0.05 to 0.005 cis.
In general, the computed values for August 1957 did not fall below approximately 0.1 cis for either the approximate or t he more accurate methods of computation . The approximations involved in the method of computation are capable of allowing a better resolu tion than this, and i t appears that the limiting factor probably is due to the 3-figure accuracy of the publisbed daily values of selenographic la titude and longitude giv en in the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac.
The value of k used, 0.67, when inserted in eq (41) for the "noise bandwidth" B, gives On this basis the major portioll of the reflected signal is obtained from a central disk Oll the moon, the fractional radius of this disk being approximately 0.2. A different approach is afforded by the r esults of experiments carried out at the Naval Research   5 ,--------------------------------------- 
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I 1 Laboratory [5, 6] , in which the interpretation of the fO[,111 of reflected pulsed signals was that only a relativcly small central portion of the moon 's surface was efIective as a r efl ector.
Although not described h ere, it is of inter est to note that the measured total signal levels showed no evid ence of a ny slow fades . The Faraday rotation was obscrved, but the total received signal level, after correction for the varying earth-moon distance, was essentially constant.
Conclusions
Calculation of the rapid fading rate of moon-reflected signals, in the manner describ ed, has beelJ shown to give results which agree very well with measured values. It appears as if most of the reflected signal may be obtained from a central disk on th e moon with a fractional radius of approximately 0.2.
The variation of the position of the regioJl on the mOO l l's surface which gives t he maximum Doppler spread is of interest. Table 1 lists values of t he angle 110 for a typical clay, together wiLh t he angles of eleva tion alld azimuth. The angle jlo depend s upon Lhe rates of change of the moon's selenograp hic latitude and longitude, so that the figures given in table 1 vary from day to day. However, the variation is typical; values of approximately 200 0 to 300 0 during moonrise, an increase to valu es of 10 0 to 30 0 while goi ng through Lransit, and th en a further increase to 70 0 Lo 130 0 during moonseL. It is apparen t that whatever the value of the fractional radius of the moon is taken to be, a considerable portion of the moon 's surface is covered during the course of a day. Since the agreement between Lhe computed and measured fading rates is so striking, it would seem that, in its behavior as a reflector or scaLterer at 400 Mc/s, the moon's surface is reasonably uniform over quite a large region. 
